Electrical Contractors’ Licensing Board
Continuing Education Agenda
January 17, 2008

CE APPLICATIONS - Classroom

A. Florida Association of Electrical Contractors (#0000857)
   1. Application & Installation of Surge Protective Devices ............................Approved
   2. GPS Fleet Management Strategies & Practices .....................................Approved
   3. Motor Control ..................................................................................Approved
   4. Planning for Your Company’s Future ..............................................Approved

B. Gold Coast School of Construction (#0000983)
   1. Ethics in the Construction Industry .................................................Approved
   2. The Florida Building Code Overview & Updates (Classroom) ............Approved
   3. Wind Mitigation: Strengthening the Roofing System (Classroom) ........Denied

C. International Assoc. Electrical Inspectors-Southern Fla Chap. (#0001154)
   1. Field Inspection & Installation of Photovoltaic Systems ......................Approved
   2. Inspecting & Installing Photovoltaic Systems .....................................Approved

D. JCR Productions, Inc. (#0004379)
   1. NEC Workshop ..............................................................................Approved

E. Pontifax Corp (#0003646)
   1. Contractors Comprehensive CE Seminar-Course A ..........................Approved

F. Titan Continuing Education, Inc. (#0002890)
   1. 7-Hour Live Seminar #1 ....................................................................Approved

G. Wallace Welch & Willingham, Inc. (#0004271)
   1. Cafeteria Plans & The New Section 125 Regulations ..........................Approved
   2. The True Cost of Safety ....................................................................Approved
H. International Sign Association (#0003203) -- Request for Hours Change

1. Electrical Signage Energy Conservation Through New Technology (#0007979)...........................................................................Approved
2. Energy Efficient Sign Lighting by Customized Fluorescent Lamps (#0007980).................................................................................................Approved

CE APPLICATIONS – Internet

I. Educational Training, Inc (#0001151)

1. Fire Alarm Contracting (Online) ..............................................................Approved
2. False Alarm Reduction (Online) ..............................................................Approved

J. Gold Coast School of Construction (#0000983)

1. Ethics in the Construction Industry (Online) ...........................................Approved
2. The Florida Building Code Overview & Updates (Online) ....................Approved
3. Wind Mitigation: Strengthening the Roofing System (Online) ...............Denied

K. Titan Continuing Education, Inc. (#0002890)

1. 7-Hour Online Course #1 ........................................................................Approved
2. 7-Hour Online Course #3 - Alarm Contractors .......................................Approved

FIRE ALARM SYSTEM AGENT CE APPLICATIONS - Classroom

L. Commercial Electrical Systems (#0003736)

1. ABCs of Low Voltage Systems Integration (FASA Training)
   (#FASAeb 0007690)...................................................................................Approved
2. Alarm System Integration and Maintenance (FASA CE)
   (#FAS Ace 0007691)...................................................................................Approved